
National Peanut Research Laboratory
Dawson, GA

NPRL is currently actively involved in model development for farm planning.  
Over 3,000 copies have been distributed.  Marshall Lamb is the Lead Scientist 
on the project.  Currently no activities in agroforestry are being conducted





Enter:
TERRELLCOUNTY:USDA ARS NPRL FARMSGROWER:
28-Jan-05DATE:DAWSONLOCATION:

   WHOLE FARM INFORMATION
RENTEDOWNED

LANDLANDTOTALANNUALANNUAL
COSTSCOSTSLANDTAXES & LANDCULTIVATIBLEFARM FARM

PER  ACREPER  ACRERENTINSURANCEPAYMENTSACRESNAME NUMBER
****(P&I)***

$0.00$10.25$1,896185HOME PLACE1872
$55.00$0.00$5,500100SMITH FARM1641
$84.67$0.00$6,35075JONES FARM1720

$160.00$0.00$32,000200WALKER FARM1735
$150.00$0.00$18,750125BROWN FARM1955

$0.00$0.00
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TOTAL FARM INCOME STATEMENT

GROSSREVENUE YIELD
REVENUEPER ACREPRICE PER ACREACRESCROP

******
$187,900.00$816.96$400.004084.8230.0PEANUTS - IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$400.003186.70.0PEANUTS - NON-IRRIGATED
$37,247.92$496.64$2.75180.675.0CORN - IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0CORN - NON-IRRIGATED
$97,759.98$592.48$0.65911.5165.0COTTON - IRRIGATED
$40,564.44$477.23$0.65734.285.0COTTON - NON-IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$0.0045.00.0SOYBEANS - IRRIGATED
$10,000.00$250.00$6.2540.040.0SOYBEANS - NON-IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$3.1083.80.0WHEAT
$15,120.00$189.00$2.2584.080.0SORGHUM

$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0OTHER CROP1
$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0OTHER CROP2
$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0OTHER CROP3
$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0OTHER CROP4
$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0OTHER CROP5
$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0OTHER CROP6
$0.00$0.00$0.000.00.0OTHER CROP7

Gross RevenueRevenue/HouseRevenue/FlockFlocks/HouseHouses
$0.00$0.00$0.00CHICKENS

$388,592.33TOTAL CROP REVENUETOTAL REVENUE

  

TOTALINDIVIDUALRETURN OVERTOTAL COSTRETURN OVERVARIABLE COSTS
CROP COSTCROP RETURNTOTAL COSTPER ACREVARIABLE COSTPER ACREACRESCROP

********
$116,548.27$71,351.73$310.22$506.73$335.20$481.75230.0PEANUTS - IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0PEANUTS - NON-IRRIGATED
$25,927.05$11,320.86$150.94$345.69$175.84$320.7975.0CORN - IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0CORN - NON-IRRIGATED
$85,091.79$12,668.19$76.78$515.71$101.50$490.98165.0COTTON - IRRIGATED
$29,931.53$10,632.91$125.09$352.14$136.18$341.0585.0COTTON - NON-IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0SOYBEANS - IRRIGATED
$5,726.10$4,273.90$106.85$143.15$117.72$132.2840.0SOYBEANS - NON-IRRIGATED

$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0WHEAT
$10,921.94$4,198.06$52.48$136.52$63.35$125.6580.0SORGHUM

$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0OTHER CROP1
$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0OTHER CROP2
$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0OTHER CROP3
$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0OTHER CROP4
$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0OTHER CROP5
$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0OTHER CROP6
$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.000.0OTHER CROP7

TotalReturn overFixedReturn overVariable
Total CostReturnTotal CostCost/HouseVariable CostCost/HouseHouses

$0.00$0.00$17,499.000.0CHICKENS

$274,146.68TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTTOTAL COSTS

  

$114,445.66TOTAL CROP RETURN

COMMODITY PROGRAM PAYMENTS
LDP & MLGCCPDP

$18,801.00+$0.00$14,056.00$4,745.00PEANUTS
$67,215.31+$0.00$48,839.85$18,375.46ALL OTHER COMMODITIES

$0.00$62,895.85$23,120.46PAYMENT TOTALS

$0.00+OTHER FARM INCOME
$0.00+QUOTA BUYOUT
$0.00+  OUTSIDE INCOME
$0.00+  GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS

$3,000.00+  ADDITIONAL INCOMES
$0.00-  TOTAL DEBT PAYMENTS
$0.00-  NON-FARM EXPENSES
$0.00-  ADDITIONAL EXPENSES

$203,461.97SUB- TOTAL

  

RENTLANDLANDMINUS RENT
TOTALand INTERESTINTERESTRENTOWNERSHIP COSTFARM

*****
$1,896.00$0.00$0.00$0.00$1,896.00HOME PLACE
$5,809.38$5,809.38$309.38$5,500.00$0.00SMITH FARM
$6,778.63$6,778.63$428.63$6,350.00$0.00JONES FARM

$32,180.00$32,180.00$180.00$32,000.00$0.00WALKER FARM
$18,855.47$18,855.47$105.47$18,750.00$0.00BROWN FARM

  

$137,942.50GRAND TOTAL

  



How can farm planning software benefit 
my farm operation?

Information in WHOLEFARM is used to 
generate a variety of reports including:

• Acreage, rotation, and production histories on 
a farm by farm/field by field basis

• Comprehensive cost analysis for all crops 

variable cost per acre based on budgets

itemized and fixed cost per acre per crop

• Total farm income and expense report with:

Total projected acreage

Expected total production of all crops

Expected selling price of all crops

Expected gross revenue of all crops

Expected net return

• 12  month itemized cash flow statement

Many situations can be addressed to 
analyze the direct impacts on your 
farm such as:

Evaluating which crop enterprises to 
plant for profit maximization,

Analyzing the impacts of changes in 
crop prices on farm income, cash flow, 
break-even yields, etc.,

Analyzing the direct profitability of 
one commodity in relation to another,

Analyzing rents (either adding or 
dropping farms, negotiating rents, 
etc.),

Analyzing equipment purchase/lease 
decisions, and many other analyses

Estate planning



How can farm planning interact with 
Agroforestry?

 Can be used to establish an economic baseline 
to initiate comparisons

 The impact of changes in land resource 
allocation on net returns, net farm income, cash 
flow, and other indicators will result

 Incentive payments for changes in land 
resource allocation can be included

Several other analyses can be conducted. 
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